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Wizards starters get walloped in Atlanta

By Michael Lee

Andray Blatche approached the scorers’ table to check in the second 

quarter of the Wizards’ 101-83 defeat at Philips Arena, when a heckler 

seated nearby decided to give him a hard time. The man shouted, “How 

about another burger, Dray?!” 

Blatche looked up, spotted the heckler and replied, “Got one?” 

Blatche may have had a decent retort to a detractor, but he and the 

Wizards didn’t have any such response to the Atlanta Hawks on a night 

when the Wizards didn’t bother jumping out to an early lead only to get 

disappointed as they did in the season opener. They simply got down 

early, came back against the Hawks’ reserves, then went down for good. 

Since jumping out to a 21-point lead in the second quarter against the 

New Jersey Nets in their first game, the Wizards have been outscored by 

45 points over their past 79 minutes. 

The Hawks scored the first 11 points of the game and led 19-4 before 

John Wall decided to send a charge into his team by scoring eight 
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